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Zaporizhzhya National Technical University, 
Ukraine.

Zaporizhzhya National Technical University, 
Ukraine.

Sketch, Figma, Adobe XD, Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe Phoroshop, Adobe Animate, Balsamiq, 
Principal, HTML, CSS, Jira, Confluence, Trello, 
Miro.

M. Sc. in Computer Science

University of Minnesota/Coursera
User Research and Design

University of Minnesota/Coursera
Prototyping and Design

University of Minnesota/Coursera
Evaluating User Interfaces

B. Sc. in Computer Science
2000

2002

1997

Certificates

Tools

Project management, workshop conducting and 
moderation, carrying out design sprints, design 
thinking, user research, concept creation, wire-
framing, design style definition, screen design, 
icon design, design systems, prototyping, user 
testing, design coaching.

Skills

Education

Olga
Poliakova

UIUX.expert

Erich-Kästner-Str. 33c, 
83607, Holzkirchen
+49 176 808 700 93
olga@uiux.expert

 
I'm a passionate UX lead with an ex-

perience to motivate and inspire 
design teams, create delightful UIs 

and make users enjoy the products.

http://uiux.expert/
mailto:olga@uiux.expert
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/ZXFLSWXPGAU5
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/records/T7BARVCP986Q?utm_medium=certificate&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=copybutton_certificate
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/H5T2YUZC2XL7
https://dribbble.com/darkducan
https://www.linkedin.com/in/olga-polyakova/


W
ork experience 

Senior Visual Designer, Field Lead Visual Design

2017

2018

present

2014

2011

2009

2002

Centigrade GmbH, Germany

Associate Director Visual Design
designaffairs GmbH, Germany

- Managing UX projects: writing proposals, organizing, planning, controlling, reporting.   
- Conducting co-creation workshops and design sprints with clients.
- Defining directions for general visual style and visual solutions.
- Actively taking part in all stages of UX process from research to implementation.  
- Creating design systems and style guides. 
- Coaching and reviewing other designers.
- Participating in hiring process. 
 
 

- Coaching and reviewing.  
- Managing UX projects: writing proposals, organizing, planning, controlling, reporting.   
- Conducting co-creation and style definition workshops with clients.
- Defining directions for general visual style and visual solutions.
- Actively taking part in all stages of UX process from research to implementation.  
- Creating design systems and style guides. 
- Participating in hiring process. 
 
 

- Managing UX projects: writing proposals, organizing, planning, controlling, reporting.
- Actively taking part in all stages of UX process from research to implementation.  
- Focusing mostly on visual part of UX process: screen, icon and interaction design. 
- Creating design systems and style guides.
- Developing low- and high-fidelity prototypes.    
 

- Developing icon sets and illustrations in various styles and complexity.
- Focusing mostly on visual part of UX process: screen and interaction design.
- Writing posts for the Icon Design Blog.  
 
 

Senior UI designer
Centigrade GmbH, Germany

Freelance icon and  UI designer  (remote) 
Creative Freedom Ltd, UK

Self-employed icon and visual designer
Working as a self-employed designer I created thousands of icons and illustrations and got a 
huge experience in toolbar and apps icon design. Also, I’ve learned how to manage myself and 
organize working process efficiently, how to communicate with clients and help them to 
achieve their goals.   

Visual and Web designer (remote)
Intellimedia Technologies Inc, Canada
At Intellimedia I worked in a team of web-developers as a designer, I used my technical and cre-
ative skills to develop websites and desktop apps. Also designed corporate identities and print-
ed materials. 

designaffairs is an international, award winning, strategic design consultancy and part of the Ac-
centure Industry X.0. It’s famous for projects in automotive, health care and consumer indus-
tries. I work in teams with researchers, usability engineers, industrial designers, front end devel-
opers and data scientists, designing HMIs, web and mobile apps. I’ve gained experience in col-
laborating with big companies such as BMW, Porsche, MAN, Bosh, Siemens, DRV and many 
others. My main responsibilities are:  

Centigrade is one of the leading UX agencies in Germany. It offers customized user experience 
services throughout the whole product life cycle mostly in industrial, health care and automotive 
industries. Leading a team of 9 UI Visual designers I was responsible for:

Creative Freedom is a custom icons agency working with freelance designers all over the world 
and offering App icons for Android, iOS and Windows, mobile UI icons for desktop software 
and apps, Web icons & illustrations for websites. There I’ve contributed in:

https://www.designaffairs.com/
https://www.centigrade.de/
https://www.centigrade.de/
https://www.creativefreedom.co.uk/
https://www.creativefreedom.co.uk/icon-designers-blog/
https://www.intellimedia.ca/



